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About Mary
Mary is a working mother of three children who grew up and lives in Dublin 
Central and is a Director in the Tech Sector.

Mary has an exceptional track record serving Dublin Central as a 
community representative for more than fifteen years.

In May 2019, Mary topped the poll in the Cabra Glasnevin ward of Dublin 
Central, testimony to her hard work in the community. Since then, Marys 
achievements include:

• Led Fianna Fáil, in collaboration with Green Party, Labour Party 
and Social Democrats on a progressive 5-year agreement for our 
City: championing solutions on housing, waste, transport, crime, 
administration and finance.

• Re-established abandoned local policing forums

• Drove conclusion to the stalled O’Devaney Gardens housing development

• Held the NTA to account on MetroLink and BusConnects network re-design

For more information on all the work Mary has doing please go to www.
maryfitzpatrick.ie.

On February 8th, 2020 Mary is in with a great chance of being elected as a 
new TD for Dublin Central.

Mary has the energy, experience and determination to make a real difference 
for Dublin Central in the next Dáil.

Mary needs your help and support to champion Dublin Central in the 33rd 
Dáil.

On Feb 8th please Vote Mary Fitzpatrick No 1 and please ask your friends 
and family to do the same.
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Health
Irelands Health Service professionals are demoralised with unprecedented waiting lists, delayed 

discharges and inflated health budgets.
Mary’s Track record on Health:
• Highlighted need for increased primary 

care, home care, early years assessments 
and treatment purchase treatment to 
reduce waiting times

• Supported investment in Rotunda 
Hospital

• Supported fair payment for nurses, 
midwives and all healthcare professionals

Mary’s priorities for Health in Dublin 
Central are:
• Accelerated  implementation of 

Sláintecare
• Investment in primary care teams
• Increased homecare and disability 

support and treatments
• Complete investment in Rotunda 

Hospital

Crime
Closure of Fitzgibbon Street and Whitehall Garda Station, reduced Garda numbers 
and resources have led to unacceptably high levels of crime in Dublin Central.
Mary’s Track record on Crime:
• Founding and active Director of Community Policing Forum
• Founding and active Director of Youth Diversion Service
• Chair of Dublin City Joint Policing Committee
• Director of Family Resource Centre

Mary’s priorities for Crime in Dublin Central are:
• Dedicated Small Area Community Policing
• Strong Community Policing fora
• Investment in Youth Diversion programmes & victim support
• Legislation to tackle the scourge of scrambler bikes and juvenile drug dealing
• Safer public spaces

Housing
Housing in Dublin Central is unaffordable for working people. Rents have increased 
by 400% and ZERO affordable homes have been built in the last nine years. Dublin 
Central provides 40% of the 4,000 homeless beds in the city and the emotional, 
social and economic cost to individuals, families and our community is doing 
untold damage.
Mary’s Track record on Housing:
• Successfully secured approval for largest housing development in Dublin 

Central: 824 homes in O’Devaney Gardens, 80% social and affordable
• Member of Dublin City Council Housing Strategic Policy Committee
• Champion of the Vienna Housing Model in Dublin
• Committed to state investment in social and affordable housing

Mary’s priorities for Housing in Dublin Central are:
• State invests in homes, not homelessness
• Affordable homes to both rent and buy
• Sustainable, secure, affordable homes for all in Dublin Central

Urban Generation
There are nearly 5,000 vacant 
properties in Dublin Central, 
hundreds of state-owned sites and 
key public buildings are underutilised 
and derelict.
Mary’s Track record on Dereliction:
• Successfully campaigned to 

get Dublin City Council to CPO 
vacant properties

• Initiated legislation to establish North Inner-City Development 
Authority to secure state commitment for regeneration of North Inner 
City

• Secured increased penalties for vacant properties in Dublin Central
Mary’s priorities for Urban Regeneration in Dublin Central are:
• Complete legislation for North Inner-City Development Authority 

driving social regeneration
• Supports for owners to renovate and re-open derelict properties
• State investment to regenerate public properties like the Fruit & 

Veg Market, Dalymount, Moore Street National Monument, Parnell 
Square, Aldborough House, Dorset Street, Constitution Hill and Matt 
Talbot Court flats

Climate Action
Ireland is completely failing to meet its targets on climate action 
which threatens the future of our environment and planet.
Mary’s Track record on Climate Action:
• Funding to retrofitting and insulation of social homes in Dublin Central
• Drove investment in pedestrian, cycle and public transport
• Supporter and champion of Dublin City Climate Action Plan
• Campaigning for more than fifteen years for Climate Action

Mary’s priorities for Climate Action in Dublin Central are:
• Investment in renewable energy
• Incentives for retrofitting and insulating all homes
• Investment in public transport
• A just transition to sustainable farming


